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TOP NEWS 
Dealing with the cotton needs of Pakistan’s textile industry 
More than 15 percent of Pakistan’s current cotton crop has been destroyed by 
severe rains and flooding, introducing a high level of uncertainty about the 
nation’s plans for export shipments. APTMA and the International Cotton 
Association (ICA) have agreed to strengthen their collaboration on the cotton 
needs of Pakistan’s textile industry. Complete Story: 
https://www.globalvillagespace.com/dealing-with-the-cotton-needs-of-
pakistans-textile-industry/ 
Pakistan yet to decide on lifting of ban on cotton import from India 
Miftah Ismail on Wednesday said that the country's textile sector had demanded 
lifting of a ban on the import of cotton from India, but the government has so 
far not taken any decision on the issue. Addressing a press conference along 
with Defence Minister Khawaja Asif here, Ismail talked about the damage 
caused to the cotton crop due to devastating floods. Complete Story: 
https://www.indiatoday.in/world/story/pakistan-yet-to-decide-on-lifting-of-
ban-on-cotton-import-from-india-1997701-2022-09-08 
Textile exporters are annoyed over excessive delays of sales tax 
refunds 
The Value-Added Textile Exporters are highly annoyed over excessive delays 
caused in release of their Sales Tax Refunds worth billions of Rupees against 
Approved RPOs which has caused them financial hardships and liquidity crunch. 
The recent economic uncertainty and political unrest has negatively affected 
almost all segments of the economy mainly the exports. Previously, the value-
added Textile Exports has witnessed a great enhancement in Export growth of 
27.60% For the month of July-August 2021(Fy-2021-22). Complete Story: 
https://pakobserver.net/textile-exporters-are-annoyed-over-excessive-delays-
of-sales-tax-refunds/ 
Exporters pine for Indian cotton amid govt quest for seed 
With the devastating monsoon rain hitting cotton areas, the Pakistan Textile 
Exporters Association has approached the federal government to allow the 
import of cotton from India via Wagah to meet the rising export orders. 
Exporters say early estimates show that 25 per cent of the standing cotton crop 
had been damaged and there was a possibility of a raw material shortage in 
the country.  
Complete Story: https://www.dawn.com/news/1708978/exporters-pine-for-
indian-cotton-amid-govt-quest-for-seed 
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GENERAL NEWS 

PBF Demanded Competitive Tariff Rates For Power Looms To Become Functional 
Pakistan Businesses Forum (PBF) Central Punjab, Vice Chairman Waheed Khaliq Raamay said almost 50 to 75 processing mills closed and almost 10 printing 
mills are closed in Faisalabad region. Similarly, fifty thousand looms mills closed due to high price of electricity. Talking to media on Wednesday, he said 
mostly factories received bills at Rs 55 per unit which is unbearable. Almost 300 to 350 embroidery machines were closed till date. Complete Story: 
https://nation.com.pk/2022/09/07/pbf-demanded-competitive-tariff-rates-for-power-looms-to-become-functional/ 
Pakistan’s garment workers need safe factories 
11 September marks the tenth anniversary of the fire at Ali Enterprises, a readymade garment-manufacturing factory, in Pakistan. More than 250 people were 
killed and over 50 were injured in one of the world’s worst industrial fires. Although workplace safety remains a major concern, significant steps towards safer 
factories for textile and garment workers have been taken at a global level in the last year. Complete Story: https://www.industriall-union.org/pakistans-
garment-workers-need-safe-factories 
Karachi police term Korangi textile factory rape reports 'fake, baseless' 
The police on Wednesday termed reports circulating on social media about the alleged gang-rape and gruesome murder of a woman in a textile factory in 
the Korangi area of Karachi "fabricated and "baseless". Complete Story: https://www.thenews.com.pk/latest/989150-police-term-korangi-textile-factory-rape-
reports-fake-baseless 
Ethiopia’s embassy in Pakistan shows close bilateral ties: envoy 
Ambassador of Ethiopia to Pakistan, Jemal Beker Abdula on Wednesday said that Ethiopia’s decision to formally kick-started its diplomatic mission from 
Islamabad would help out to further strengthen bilateral trade and economic relations between two countries. In an exclusive interview with APP, he said 
that Ethiopia and Pakistan would develop a legal trade framework that further incentivizes both countries’ investors and enhances trade volume. Complete 
Story: https://dailytimes.com.pk/994047/ethiopias-embassy-in-pakistan-shows-close-bilateral-ties-envoy/ 
 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cotton #2 Futures Open Last Volume 

Oct ‘22 106.61 106.61 3 

Dec ‘22 
 
 

101.51 101.70 653 

Mar ‘22 98.65 98.50 355 
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